252.229–7009

48 CFR Ch. 2 (10–1–10 Edition)

252.229–7009 Relief from customs duty
and value added tax on fuel (passenger vehicles) (United Kingdom).
As prescribed in 229.402–70(i), use the
following clause:
RELIEF FROM CUSTOMS DUTY AND VALUE
ADDED TAX ON FUEL (PASSENGER VEHICLES)
(UNITED KINGDOM) (JUN 1997)
(a) Pursuant to an agreement between the
United States Government and Her Majesty’s (HM) Customs and Excise, fuels and
lubricants used by passenger vehicles (except
taxis) in the performance of this contract
will be exempt from customs duty and value
added tax. Therefore, the procedures outlined in HM Customs and Excise Notice No.
431B, August 1982, and any amendment thereto, shall be used to obtain relief from both
customs duty and value added tax for fuel
used under the contract. These procedures
shall apply to both loaded and unloaded
miles. The unit prices shall be based on the
recoupment by the Contractor of customs
duty in accordance with the following allowances:
(1) Vehicles (except taxis) with a seating
capacity of less than 29, one gallon for every
27 miles.
(2) Vehicles with a seating capacity of 29–
53, one gallon for every 13 miles.
(3) Vehicles with a seating capacity of 54 or
more, one gallon for every 10 miles.
(b) In the event the mileage of any route is
increased or decreased within 10 percent, resulting in no change in route price, the customs duty shall be reclaimed from HM Customs and Excise on actual mileage performed.

(End of clause)
[62 FR 34134, June 24, 1997]

252.229–7010 Relief from customs duty
on fuel (United Kingdom).
As prescribed in 229.402–70(j), use the
following clause:
RELIEF FROM CUSTOMS DUTY ON FUEL (UNITED
KINGDOM) (JUN 1997)
(a) Pursuant to an agreement between the
United States Government and Her Majesty’s (HM) Customs and Excise, it is possible to obtain relief from customs duty on
fuels and lubricants used in support of certain contracts. If vehicle fuels and lubricants
are used in support of this contract, the Contractor shall seek relief from customs duty
in accordance with HM Customs Notice No.
431, February 1973, entitled ‘‘Relief from Customs Duty and/or Value Added Tax on
United States Government Expenditures in
the United Kingdom.’’ Application should be

sent to the Contractor’s local Customs and
Excise Office.
(b) Specific information should be included
in the request for tax relief, such as the
number of vehicles involved, types of vehicles, rating of vehicles, fuel consumption, estimated mileage per contract period, and
any other information that will assist HM
Customs and Excise in determining the
amount of relief to be granted.
(c) Within 30 days after the award of this
contract, the Contractor shall provide the
Contracting Officer with evidence that an attempt to obtain such relief has been initiated. In the event the Contractor does not
attempt to obtain relief within the time
specified, the Contracting Officer may deduct from the contract price the amount of
relief that would have been allowed if HM
Customs and Excise had favorably considered
the request for relief.
(d) The amount of any rebate granted by
HM Customs and Excise shall be paid in full
to the United States Government. Checks
shall be made payable to the Treasurer of
the United States and forwarded to the Administrative Contracting Officer.

(End of clause)
[62 FR 34134, June 24, 1997]

252.229–7011 Reporting
of
Foreign
Taxes—U.S. Assistance Programs.
As prescribed in 229.170–4, use the following clause:
REPORTING OF FOREIGN TAXES—U.S.
ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS (SEP 2005)
(a) Definition. Commodities, as used in this
clause, means any materials, articles, supplies, goods, or equipment.
(b) Commodities acquired under this contract shall be exempt from all value added
taxes and customs duties imposed by the recipient country. This exemption is in addition to any other tax exemption provided
through separate agreements or other
means.
(c) The Contractor shall inform the foreign
government of the tax exemption, as documented in the Letter of Offer and Acceptance, country-to-country agreement, or
interagency agreement.
(d) If the foreign government or entity nevertheless imposes taxes, the Contractor shall
promptly notify the Contracting Officer and
shall provide documentation showing that
the foreign government was apprised of the
tax exemption in accordance with paragraph
(c) of this clause.
(e) The Contractor shall insert the substance of this clause, including this paragraph (e), in all subcontracts for commodities that exceed $500.
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PROGRESS PAYMENTS FOR FOREIGN MILITARY
SALES ACQUISITIONS (DEC 1991)

(End of clause)
[70 FR 57192, Sept. 30, 2005]

252.231–7000
ciples.

Supplemental cost prin-

As prescribed in 231.100–70, use the
following clause:
SUPPLEMENTAL COST PRINCIPLES (DEC 1991)
When the allowability of costs under this
contract is determined in accordance with
part 31 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR), allowability shall also be determined
in accordance with part 231 of the Defense
FAR Supplement, in effect on the date of
this contract.

(End of clause)
252.232–7000

Advance payment pool.

As prescribed in 232.412–70(a), use the
following clause:

If this contract includes foreign military
sales (FMS) requirements, the Contractor
shall—
(a) Submit a separate progress payment request for each progress payment rate; and
(b) Submit a supporting schedule showing—
(1) The amount of each request distributed
to each country’s requirements; and
(2) Total price per contract line item applicable to each separate progress payment
rate.
(c) Identify in each progress payment request the contract requirements to which it
applies (i.e., FMS or U.S.);
(d) Calculate each request on the basis of
the prices, costs (including costs to complete), subcontractor progress payments, and
progress payment liquidations of the contract requirements to which it applies; and
(e) Distribute costs among contract line
items and countries in a manner acceptable
to the Administrative Contracting Officer.

ADVANCE PAYMENT POOL (DEC 1991)

(End of clause)

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of
this contract, advance payments will be
made for contract performance in accordance with the Determinations, Findings, and
Authorization for Advance payment dated
lllllll.
(b) Payments made in accordance with this
clause shall be governed by the terms and
conditions of the Advance Payment Pool
Agreement between the United States of
America and (insert the name of the contractor). The Agreement is incorporated in
the contract by reference.

(End of clause)
252.232–7001

252.232–7003

Disposition of payments.

As prescribed in 232.412–70(b), use the
following clause:
DISPOSITION OF PAYMENTS (DEC 1991)
Payment will be by a dual payee Treasury
check made payable to the contractor or the
(insert the name of the disbursing office in the
advance payment pool agreement), and will be
forwarded to that disbursing office for appropriate disposition.

(End of clause)
[56 FR 36479, July 31, 1991, as amended at 57
FR 42633, Sept. 15, 1992]

252.232–7002 Progress payments for
foreign military sales acquisitions.
As prescribed in 232.502–4–70(a), use
the following clause:

252.232–7003 Electronic submission of
payment requests and receiving reports.
As prescribed in 232.7004, use the following clause:
ELECTRONIC SUBMISSION OF PAYMENT REQUESTS AND RECEIVING REPORTS (MAR
2008)
(a) Definitions. As used in this clause—
(1) Contract financing payment and invoice
payment have the meanings given in section
32.001 of the Federal Acquisition Regulation.
(2) Electronic form means any automated
system that transmits information electronically from the initiating system to all
affected systems. Facsimile, e-mail, and
scanned documents are not acceptable electronic forms for submission of payment requests. However, scanned documents are acceptable when they are part of a submission
of a payment request made using Wide Area
WorkFlow (WAWF) or another electronic
form authorized by the Contracting Officer.
(3) Payment request means any request for
contract financing payment or invoice payment submitted by the Contractor under this
contract.
(b) Except as provided in paragraph (c) of
this clause, the Contractor shall submit payment requests and receiving reports using
WAWF, in one of the following electronic
formats that WAWF accepts: Electronic
Data Interchange, Secure File Transfer Protocol, or World Wide Web input. Information
regarding WAWF is available on the Internet
at https://wawf.eb.mil/.
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